Canterbury Park Betting Club
The Canterbury Park Betting Club is designed to be a fun, educational and easy way for casual race fans
to participate daily in Canterbury Park and other simulcast races. The Club will use wagering strategies
to help promote a further understanding of handicapping as well as giving the participants a daily
financial stake in wagers placed on Canterbury Park or other simulcast races.
Official Rules:
‐

‐

‐

‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

The Canterbury Park Betting Club will be made up of three individual sessions beginning June 5,
July 10 and August 3. Participants can join any or all Betting Club sessions. Participants must sign
up for the Betting Club at the Mutuels area on the third floor.
Club membership is $50 per session. The entire membership fee becomes part of the bankroll of
the Club at the beginning of each session. Each member must complete club membership
paperwork at the time of registration.
At the beginning of each session, the total proceeds from the participants will be pooled and
used at the discretion of the Betting Club advisory panel to fund daily wagers on Canterbury
Park or simulcast races.
Wagers will be placed daily and made known to participants in a timely manner via email. Those
involved in making the wagering decisions will also be communicated along with the wagers.
A daily recap, including the current bankroll balance, will be updated after every racing day on
the Canterbury website.
Horses scratched after the close of a daily wager will result in that portion of the wager being
subject to Minnesota Racing Commission rules. The remainder of the wager will stay intact for
wagering purposes.
The amount and types of wagers used may change daily based on the panel’s discretion. All
wagers offered on each race will be available to the panel as wagering options.
Selections will not be modified after they have been emailed.
At the end of each session, the remaining bankroll will be distributed equally to the participants
and will be available no later than the next live racing day following the closure of the session.
Members must provide SSN and sign Form W9. All members will be responsible for tax
obligations resulting from any winning wagers.
Session dates:
June 5 – 29
July 10 – August 3
August 14 – September 13

Things to Know About the Canterbury Park Betting Club:
‐

There is inherent risk in wagering. Participants understand that their contributions to the
bankroll are not guaranteed to be profitable and that all of the club membership fee may be
lost.

‐

‐

While Canterbury Park will do everything in its power to insure the proper transmission of
wagering data, the company and/or its employees are not responsible for interrupted wagering
service in any manner whether that interruption be in the form of human, mechanical or
electronic error.
In the event that any portion of the Club is compromised in any manner, Canterbury Park
reserves the right to suspend or terminate all or part of the promotion.

